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New Dressup Adventure Game with 20 Levels For Girls For iPhone or iPad
Published on 08/23/13
Mumbai based mobile app development company, Internet Design Zone today introduces
Angie's
Dream - A Dressup Adventure, its brand new dressup game for iOS devices. This dressup
game
tells the story of Angie, about her journey as an aspiring model to an award winning movie
actor. Girls have to give Angie a makeover for 20 important occasions of her life. Angie's
Dream packs in 20 different dressup themes with an interactive storyline and promises
total fun for young girls.
Mumbai, India - Internet Design Zone, a mobile app development company, today is thrilled
to announce the release and immediate availability of Angie's Dream - A Dressup Adventure,
its brand new dressup game for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Angie's Dream packs in
20 different dressup themes with an interactive storyline and promises total fun for young
girls.
This dressup game tells the story of Angie, about her journey as an aspiring model to an
award winning movie actor. She falls in love, gets married, works in movies, wins an
award, etc. Girls have to give Angie a makeover for 20 important occasions of her life.
There are 20 dressup levels which have to be cleared one by one by dressing her correctly
for the occasion. With every dressup theme, the interactive storyline runs alongside. A
background voice-over reads the story and characters speak aloud on tapping. It all adds
to the fun.
Girls will know how Angie became a supermodel, dated a famous actor, married him and also
became a successful movie actor herself. For every occasion, one has to dress up Angie
including her wedding, movie premiere, red carpet appearance, honeymoon, awards ceremony,
picnic, gym, costume party, movie roles, etc. In this dressup game, clear each of the 20
levels by correctly dressing up Angie for the occasion:
* Lots of options available for dressup: One can change Angie's hairstyles, clothes,
accessories, jewelry, bags, shoes, hats, dresses, etc.
* 20 storybook scenes with 20 dressup game levels
* Interactive storybook with the characters saying aloud interesting lines
* Background voice-over reads the storyline aloud
* 4 levels free to try. One can unlock the remaining 16 levels with a single in-app
purchase
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 258 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Angie's Dream - A Dressup Adventure 1.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Games category.
Angie's Dream - A Dressup Adventure 1.1:
http://www.dressup-apps.com/dressupangie.php
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/angies-dream-dressup-adventure/id665828702
YouTube Video (Trailer):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbRzmfzYsKs
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Screenshot (Storyline 1):
http://dressup-apps.com/dressupangie/scnshot1.jpg
Screenshot (Red Carpet Dressup):
http://dressup-apps.com/dressupangie/scnshot4.jpg
Screenshot (Fairy Dressup):
http://dressup-apps.com/dressupangie/scnshot5.jpg

Founded in 2004 in Mumbai, India, Internet Design Zone has been developing websites and
mobile applications. It has developed more than 100 iPhone/iPod touch and iPad apps. The
company is currently developing apps for kids on the iOS platform. Copyright (C) 2004-2013
Internet Design Zone. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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